
s We are the first again, as usual. )

j We have now on display our Fall and Winter line of /
{ Men's, Boys', and Children's Clothing. We pride our- /

L selves of having the finest line of Fall and Winter Cloth- >

/ ing ever shown in Butler. AN e mean that only make the \

S Isaac Hamburger Clothing. We get the credit of every- J
\ one for selling the best line of clothing, not alone in But- /

V ler, but the whole country, from the very fact that we sell i

s the best ready-made clothing to be found on the market. \

C Our sales of this famous Hamburger make have doubled /

( every year and we have been selling it for 12 years. More /

\ cannot be said of any make, and we do not find it necessary 5
sto change our line every year for a better one?it cannot \

( be found. When we tell you we have our Fall and Winter /

/ line of Men's, Boys' and Children's Suits on display we /

S think it all that is necessary, for you all know that Our }

i Clothing is up to date in style, pattern and fit. All *'e

L ask of you is to come in and see for yourself. See \

\ window display. YOURS FOR CLOTHING. C

I Douthett & Graham. >

} INCORPORATED }

t&enene

IT
he Bargain. Counter |

Unfavorable weather and trade conditions that have e*wted all $
reason are responsible for more than the usual quantity of desirable £
merchandise finding its outlet by way of the bargain conn' t«. «

Stocks are larger than usual at thia season of the year anil ex ra Ok

ordinary reductions are made to move them. (

Shirt Waists Reduced J

Entire stock of "Acorn" brand fine shirt waists at one-fourth off, M

and some at one-third off former prices. "Jt

White Goods Reduced $

A (treat chance to get bargains in white goods. 50c goods re-^
duced to 29c. 35 and 25c goods rednced to 19c and others in proportion.

Bardairis ir| Wash Goods ri

Si wash goods greatly reduced. 35 and 25c fine wash goods#?
now 19c. 20c and 18c tine wash goods now 12Jc. 100 wash goods

now Bc.

Bargains Department »

Silks Dress Goods, Laces, Ribbons, Underwear, Hosiery, Notions Ok

and domestics all contribute their share of bargains. JT

L. Stein & Son, *

S 108 N MAIN STREET, OUTLER, PA. §

MTRICM
(V THE WOMAN'S SHOE M

PIOffT

or a pair of Patrician Shoes will be found to possess every require

ment the fastidious woman demands. An infinite variety of styles all one
quality?the best. Price $8.50. YOURS FOR SHOES.

TSAUBENSPECK & TURNER.
People's Phone 633. 108 S. Main St., Butler, Pa.

I Fire Insurance. I
II The Butler County Merchants
! I Mutual Insurance Company.

| Was organized by the merchants of Butler county for the *

| purpose of affording a cheaper insurance, and does a I
; > general fire-insurance business. Insures town and coun- f
] | tiy property in this and adjourning counties. |

> For particulars inquire of your nearest director, or |
; | any officer of the company. ' 1

OFFICERS ?J. H. Harper, President; T. P. Mifflin, f
; Vice President; Harvey Colbert, Secretary Jacob Boos, |

Treasurer. |
DIRECTORS ?Edwin Meeder, Henry Ifft, James Barr, |

Horace Bard, R. A. Marks, A. Krause, J. H. Harper, A. |
? L. Reiber, Jacob Boos, H. C. Litzinger, T. P. Mifflin, |
i Robert Scott, C. A. Eakin. J

WALTER EVANS & SON,
I [ Bickel Building. Qeneral Agents. Butler, Pa. |

maigiHl gi giiliiligsil-illill-:ii II:-:iisis a-

j* Mid-Season Clearance Sale |
?i«

H Great Bargains in Millinery. &

if Recent immense purchases have been concluded, which have «iven
i ? ns exclusive and original millinery at figures which do not represent the »Jf
* . cost of materials. This enables us to sell all Trimmed and Untrinimed
*

*

Hats at one-third to one half the regular price. This gives you an op-
< ? portnnity to buy Swell Hats at extraordinary prices. Extra Special,

« ? Nobby ready-to-vear Hats, in stylish flare, and turban shapes. Large
** stock of light Tuscans, Cuban flats and Leghorns for Children. Im-
t 4 mense stock ofBraids. All the latest things in Domestic Braids, both

IIas to colors and patterns. Extra value in Ribbons. Come and see us.

H Rockenstein s I
II rfc
f j 828 South Main Street - - - - - Butler, Pa^

I Forst's 7 year old il| We pay all express m

I 4 full quarts charges and pack p
I *

for gjgßl in plain sealed Si

Do you use Whiskey In your home (or medicinal purposes'' Wo iruar-
antee our Roods to be PURE and WHOLESOME. Send us a trial order ar.d IB
money, than anything you have had from others, then return it. at cur |H
expense, and we willreturn your money. |H

The Editor of this paper or any Bank of Pittsburg will tell you we are BE
responsible. Send for our Private Price-list. BB

\u25a0 MORRIS FORST & CO., R
Cor. 2nd Ave. & Smitbfield St., Pittsburg, Pa. EB

A DAIRY BARN.

A Modern Model Adapted to the
GronlitK l'»e of the Silo.

The change In methods of feeding

dairy cows Incident upon the growing
use of the silo calls for a change in the
character of dairy barns. N"o longer is
large storage capacity needed for hay

and other roughness, for the silo sup-
plies a large part of the bulky food,
and silage, though coming under this
head, Is not nt all "bulky" as compared
with hay and other dry fodder. A plan

is drawn in the accompanying Illustra-
tions which utilizes an old baru, adding

|IKS
DAISY BARN.

to this wings on each side for the cow
stalls. These wings cau be extended to
any length desired, so that the number
of cows to be kept need not be limited
by the building. A whole new struc-
ture can be built after this plan, but It
often happens that a small barn is at

hand and the owner desires to enlarge

his stock of cows. In such a case the
wings can be added at less expense
than would result from building one
large barn to accommodate the desired
number ofcows.

The floor plan shows nn exceedingly
convenient arrangement for minimizing

work, an important point when a large

stock Is kept. From the end of the
feed floor between the two silos runs

a small feed car upon a track that
branches at the entrance to the two
alleys between the cow stalls, a turn-

table at the branch sending the car in
either direction, as desired. A "switch"
could be used Instead. The car passes
the grain room and goes past the head
ofevery stall, so that the work of feed-
ing the stock is reduced to its lowest
terms. Eight pens and box stalls are
provided for the accommodation of
calves and cows with calf, while a

number of stalls are devoted to young
stock, as every dairy farm ought to
raise the heifer calves from the best
cows, to take the place of the poorest
cows that can thus be turned off. This
insures a constant Increase in the qual-
ityof the herd.

At the end of each wing is a wide
shed, into which the manure is wheeled

Silo I: Silo

Ami \u25a0s"' ! ? *1 £ Cow Stalls ? !

*ll
Tfrm rrmTf-i-Mii-l 1 |£|

&ZP Cou> Stalls *> .

FH EH
FLOOR PLAN,

[Showing the center and one of the two

wings, which are alike.]

from behind the stalls. This keeps the
manure protected from rains and sun.

The upper part of the main barn is
used, for the storage of hay and other
fodder. This Is carried directly from
the second lloor of the barn into the
lofts of the wings and Is put down
through openings into the cows' cribs
below. A car can be used on this sec-
ond floor if the wings are long. The
loft in each wing Is just high enough
so that a passageway is afforded along

the center.

Where the laud is sloping a manure
cellar can often be secured beneath the
wings, in which case the sheds would
not be neeaed.?American Farmer Mag-

azine.

Lime as a Fertilizer.

As the result of various tests the
Ohio experiment station says:

Our experience with lime to the pres-
ent time may be condensed into the
following statements:

Lime does not take the place of fer-
tilizers or manure, and the farmer who
is led to so use it will be disappointed.

Lime is indispensable to the growth
of clover on some Ohio soils, but be-
fore It can materially benefit the clt>-
ver it must be preceded by liberal ma-

nuring or fertilizing with materials
carrying both phosphorus and potas-

sium.
I.lme may produce an increase of ce-

real crops on some soils, but only
when used In connection with judi-

cious manuring or fertilizing.
We have as yet no reason to believe

that tlie so called "fertilizer lime*' now
being pushed upon our market possess-
es any virtues not found in common
lime.

Tlic World's Wheat Crop.

Preliminary estimates of the world's
wheat crop are beginning to appear in
leading grain trade journals. The fol-
lowing estimates have been published
in Brooruhall's Corn Trade News, Beer-

bohm's Evening Corn Trade List and
Dornbusch's Floating Cargoes Evening

List. The estimates for 1!)04 are given
side by side with the estimates of the
same authorities for 1903 and 1002:

1904. 1903. 1902.
Bushels, j Bushels. Bushels.

Broomhall 3.050.000.000|3,097,000,000 3.155.200.000
Beerbohni. 2.917.G00.000 3,087.s00,000!3,023.000,000
Dornbusch 3,uC4.0C0,00Gj3,1G0,&00,K»;3.050,000.000

Apple* In Cold Regions.

According to Professor Hansen of
South Dakota, no apple less hardy than
the Duchess should be planted in the,
northern half of South Dakota. To
prevent root killingIn winter a mulch
of stable manure spread several feet
out beyond the branches of the trees Is
recommended. If the fall Is dry, heavy
soaking of the soil with water before
the mulch is put on Is believed to be of
great service.

MODES OF THE MOMENT.

Linens lu checked patterns are the
latest weave.

Sea green Is one of the prettiest of
the season's colors in lawns.

Messaline, taffeta inoussellne and
loulsine are the silks generally em-
ployed for the frillygowns of the day.

White, green and yellow, the last
shading to orange, are the colors that
take precedence for trimming purposes.

A pleasing effect of color is Intro-
duced by using a slip of organdie In
floral pattern under gowns of white
net.

Fichus of embroidered lawn or soft
musliu are frequently seen on the
bodices in preference to the more stiff
draperies of silk.

Blouses of tuscan and fish net in
white and ecru shades are exceedingly

iwpular. They are worn over self color
or contrasting linings.?Brooklyn Eagle.

RAILWAY RUMBLES.

Wages paid street car men in the
United States annually amount to
more than $88,000,000.

The maximum load on tho Transsl-
berlan railroad Is only 500 tons. In
America 2,500 tons comprise the aver-
age load.

Japan has only half as many miles

of railroad as New York state, al-
though it Is three times as large and
has six times its population.

The Wilmington and Weldou rail-
road, now a part of the Atlantic Coast
line system, boasts of an unusual his-
tory. It is seventy-one years old and
has never killed a passenger. It is 102
miles long and at the time of its con-
struction was the longest railroad la
the world.

STARVED OUT.
Many a aarriton has be«n forced to

give up the ftght and hang out the white-
nag of surrender, when lack of food lias
weakened the men past all power to

continue the struggle.
v* Many a man is

similarly starved
yf out of business.

\ His digestion is
/ impaired. His
{ food does not
\ nourish him, and
\ for lack of

strength to carry on
the struggle he turns
his store over to an- U
other. gk A "S

Dr. Pierce's Golden £_» \
Medical Discovery \

cures diseases of the \sf*
stomach and other or- [ . . |
gans of digestion and I* -\u25a0« ' J »

nutrition. It restores y / M
strength to weak, nerv- £? f~
ous, run-down men and
women. jMrnssaM

"About ten years ago I f V
began to be afflicted with /r J* I
stomach trouble, also diar- r I
rhea." writes Mr. Wm. J jfI 1
Walters, of Antrim, Mo. \£ \ I
"Inwarm weather it grew pn \
worse, until it would throw I V ,^4
me into a cramping chill. 1 |^l
Was troubled so often that 1 I < |
I sometimes thought my I \ /1
end had come. Tried many I I Wremedies, but they gave 1 (/
only temporary relief. In L.November. 1599, thought I
would try Doctor Pierce s
Golden Medical Discovery.

thought Iwould wait for a time and take the

one left Soon found I had symptoms of the

trouble coming back, so took the sixth bottle
and it cured me. I have enjoyed the best of
health this summer, and the credit all belongs
to your 'Golden Medical Diseoveiy." I can't
express my many thanks to Dr. Pierce for his
remedy, for itdid so much for me. Words can-
not express how severely Isuffered,

"If any doubt the above statement let them
address me. and I will take great pleasure in
answering."

Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets cleanse the
bowels and stimulate the sluggish liver.

Nasal
CATARRH
tlyVcreSata^W
cleanses, soothes and heals

the diseased membrane. *'* V I
It cores catarrh and drives
away a cold in the head

quickly.
Cream Balm is placed into the nostrils, spreads

over the membrane and is absorbed. Eelief is im-

mediate and a cure follows. It is not drying?does

not produce sneezing. Large Size, 50 cents at Drug-

gists or by mail; Trial Size, 10 cents.

ELY BROTHERS. 56 Warren Street, New York

tF- BOOK MAILED FItEIU

A. A. 2 FEVERS, Congestions. Inflamma-
CLUES S (ions. Lung Fever, Milk Fever.
B. B.)SPRAINS. Lameness, Injuries,
cuass! Rheumatism.
C. C.iSORE THROAT. Qulnay. Epizootic.
CURES ! Distemper.

WORMS, Bota. Grubs.

E. E. > COUGHS, Colds. Influenza. Inflamed
cun.ES > Lungs, Pleuro-Pneumonia.
F. F. > COLIC, Bellyache. Wind-Blown.
CUKES ( Diarrhea, Dysentery.

G.G. Prevents MISCARRIAGE.
Shfk fKIDNEY& BLADDER DISORDERS.

I. I. >SKI\ DISEASES. Mange, Eruptions,
CUOESS L'lcers, Urease, Farcy.
J. R.lflAD CONDITION. Staring Coat.
CUBES 5 Indigestion, Stomach Staggers.

60c. each; Stable Case, Ten Specifics, Book, Stc.. $7.
At druggists, or sent prepaid on receipt of price.
Humphreys' Medicine Co., Cor. William& John

Streets, New York.

PAROID
READYOOFINQ.

pAKOID. The Roofing with NO
TAR. Won't dry out. Won't
<ro \v brittle.

ANYONE can apply it. Tins,

Nai'.s and Cement in core 01

each roll.
REPRESENTS the results o

years of Experience and Ex-
perimenting.

f)NLY requires painting e/ery

fcwyears. Not when fisst
laid.

T S Cheaper than Gravel, Slate
or Shingles.

rkEMAND for PAROID i, world
U wide

MADE IN 1, 2 AND 3 PLY
Other Facts, Samples and Prices are

yours if you will ask ns.
L C. WICK,
BUTLER. PA.

L. C. WICK,

) tr

LUHBER.

"REMOVAL.
We have removed our Marble and

Granite shops from corner of Main and
Clay streets to No. 200 N, Main street,

(opposite W. D. Brandon's residence),
where we will be pleased to meet our

customers with figures that are right
on

Monuments & Headstones
of all kinds and are also prepared
to give best figures on

Iron Fence, Flower Vases
etc.. as we have secured the sole agency
from the Stew art Iron Works of Cin-
cinnati, Ohio, for this town and vicinity.

P. H. Sechier
Visitors to

Pittsburg Exposition
are welcome to make their headquarters
at our store. You can do your shopping
and leave your packages here if you
desire.

ALWAYS IN STOCK.
FINCH, LARGE, OVKIc tioi.r.
CrCKOUEiHEB. ST. VKUNOX THOMPSON,
GIBSON. DILLIKUEB. BRIDGEPORT,
and offer them to you 6 year old at $1 per full
quart, 6 quarts $5 00.

GRAOT FATHER'S CHOICE.
whiskey guaranteed 3 years old, £2 00 per Bal-
lon. Wo pay express charges on all mall
orders of $5 00 or over. Goods shipped
promptly.

ROET LEWIN & CO.
WHOLESALE DEALERS
INWIRES AHD LIQUORS,

Ho 14 SmitififW St, formerly 411 Wjtct St. !
PITTSBURG, PA.

b«u am r. *a. um.

j The Old Reliable and Popular People's Circus!

SIG. SAUTEfebE'S
Nine -Consolidated

Railroad Shows
Will O T \TI CI O Ra» n

exhibit 1)0 1 bbK Shine

AFTGRNOON AND NIGHT

Saturday, Sept. 24
2CircusvS tVlenagerics j f Historical

/Vluscums i ** Hippodromes | * Wild West

/Vlcst Complet? Menagerie Under Canvas.
lTf-rd of Elepliatsfc. drove of (dime's, baby Elephant, largest Elephant in Cap-

tivity. littt-r of Lion Cnbs. baby Kangaroo. Lions, Tigers. Zebras etc. Radiant
in Nt v.- I)K ss, tlie Fautelle Cirons i« now Larger. Grander and Better than ever
before. 0 Hnge Circes Rings', '2 Elevated Olympian Stages. Ma inmoth Double
Hii podrom» nnd H.:ce Course. Big Double Zoological Display, Stnpendons
Musenui ofHuman Freaks.

A Grand Seles of Mot Jockey and Hordle Races

Big-

- Free = Street = Parade
AT 10 A. M.

A (Vlcnstrcus SVielang-3 of Majestic Moving Marvels

ADMISSION,
Adults. 50 cts. Children under 12 years, 25 cts

Cheap Railroad Excursions.

| Pittsburg Exposition |
§2 and teie 14

KLEBER PIANO \\
&2 A Pitta'jurg Art, Product. Manufactured by It «

[ J the old and well-known firm, \u25a0!

i H. KLEBER & BRO. \u25ba
j. W Factory iu Greensburg. Pa. When you visit Pi
ft J the Exposition don't fail to call at Kleber's F£
fA Dig Store, 221-22:5 Fifth Avenue, and see the

beautiful Kleber Pianos. r M

The Kleber Baby Grand
WA IS now the smallest and daintiest Grand Piano

i made. Catalog frpe If you are thinking of W
buying a Piano fill out this COUPON. M

WA 1 '*m °' bnying a Pi«ao Send to my address a 5 k <
* copy of your Famous Old Time Songs charge: j

[1 Knabe Pianos [j
A M

!karl schlljchter.

Practical Tailor and Cutter,
115 East Jefferson Street,

(UPSTAIRS)

Has received his Fall and Winter samples, «

. from three large wholesale houses, and is pre-
pared to take orders for Winter Suits snd
Overcoats from the best to the cheapest. '

He is a practical tailor, does his own cutting,
superintends his ov/n work and guarantees fit
and quality. i

(UNION SHOP)

Employs none but the best of Union Tailors.

i twin I 11 *nmiii iii i?ll \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0!!!?\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 limn iiiM?iir??nir

RU BECOMING BALD?
tfe- ICT <Zi§mCUMAIENA HAIRTONIC Prevents Baldness 8 j

jf Jf used In tiine.Clcanses the HairofDandruff, Cures Itch-
Bt 1fJBB/Bf ing ol the Scalp, and insures a head of luxurianthair.

lIR. ADAM EIBECK. of Carncglo, Pa., says :
.

* 5 ?TCIIALENA IIAIRTONIC certainly preveDted mo
\ from becoming bald. 1 bad Iwntroubled with hws ofhair

VTTJ* \ for several years and tried various HairTonics nitbout re-
vriim. 1 celvlnK any results whatever. 1 was finally Induced totry

MjEy CDMALESA and It certainly worked a miracle Inmy case."

CUiMALENA HAIR TONIC to be had at all first-class
druggists and barbers.

150 c and
SI.OO Bottles. Guaranteed by the manufacturer

CUMALENA MFG. CO.. Inc.. CRAFTON, PENNA.

i^r^.TUTE:::I: 1
8 North Ave. West, Allegheny, Penn'a.

I FULL BUSINESS, f
| SHORTHAND AND $
| ENGLISH COURSES.|

We teach the Budget System of Bookkeeping
jlj and McKee and the Graham Systems of jf?

Shorthand.
t Tuition payable monthly. Uj

Write for illustrated catalogue. |fe

I Ro\van & H ugh ManJ

Winfleld It It Co Time Table

In effect Nov. 30th, 1903.
WBTWARP.

STAI I0S&, AM ; P M

1.. s Wert WinlMJ T 3) 2 45
Iron Bridge T 55 3 10
Wiafield Junction 8 10; 3 25

"

Lab© 69) D&
" Bi:t!*r Junction 8 3 40

Arrive Futler 10 55 5 38
ArriTe Allegheny 10 02 5 06

Arrive BUirsville 12 15 5 30
K.WU ABJX

STATIONS. AXfi
Leave lUAinrviUe 7 50 2 25

14 Allegheny 900 300
" Hutler ' 735 235

Butler Juncti va 10 15 4 40
" Law* 10 lh 443
" W infield Junction 'lO 30 455
M Iron Bndge 10 40 505
" Eoggsvillt- IQ 50 515

Arrive Weat Winfleld 10 05 5 30

Truing stop at Lane and Irou Bridge only on Flag to
tike on or leave off paMtengera.

Tn»ina Connect at Butler Junction with:
Trains Eastward for Freepcrt, Vandergri/t and

Blaim ille Intersection.
Trains Westward for Natrona, Tarentnm and Alls*

ghenr.
Trains Northward for Saxonburg.Manrood and Bai-

ler.
B. G. BEALOR,

General Manager.

Strictly Cleanliness and
First Class. Prompt Service.

K. J. IHRIG,
Ladies' and Gentlemen's

Diniug and I uucli Rooms,
1!> & 21 Park Way, Opp. Boggs& Buhl's

i ST AT Ft. Wayne Station) Allegheny, Pa

HUGH L CONNELLY,
Wholesale Dealer in

Fine Whiskies

For Medicinal Purposes,

Bell Phone 278

People's Phone 578.

316 East Jefferson Street

BUTLER, P*

LNMA^*^^'.DEAIRS|
*1 A safe, certain reli» Suppressed B
fa Menstruation. Nevc-i' tofail. Safe! \u25a0
g» Sure! Speedy! Satisfaction Uunn.ntced H
» .>r money Refundal. Sent prepaid tor M
Jz SI.OO per box. Willsend them on trifO to H
K l>c paid for when relieved. Samples Free. |f

Sold in Bntler at the Oentre Ave.
Pharmacy.

FARMS WANTED,
TO SELL AND EXCHANGE.

This company Is In a position to GET farms
before a large number of customers; perhaps
yours may suit one of them. Let us try IT
SI nil in complete description, (tiring size,
improvements, condition, price, terms and
location.

FRANKSTOWN REALTY CO..
7;-. i Frankstown Ave . Pittsburg. I'a.

W S. & E. WICK,
DEALERS IN

R UGH and Worked Lumber of i'L Klncte
D.iors, Sash and Mouldings
OIL Well Rifts a Specialty.

Office and Yard
F. Cunningham and Monroe Sts

oe»r Went Penn Dapot.
RRTTTP N

LEGAL RIGHTS OF TENANTS
A VERITABLE MINE OF INFORMATION.

Worth many times its cost: is designed to

Crotect tenants to the fullest extent of the
IW: legally accurate and absolutely re-

liable: written in plain and simple language.
It willpav for itself many hundred times
Published by the

TENANTS' RIGHTS LEAGUE.
Dept "A"First National Bank Bldg. Wllklns-
burg. Pa. Price 35c. post paid. Agei.ts wanted

DO YOU WISH TO HAKE I
YOUR PLACE OF BUSINESS, YOUR CHURCH

YOUR LODGE, OR ANY ROOM

MORE ATTRACTIVE?
WRITE US FOR INFORMATION CONCERNING

WHEELIMG CEILINGS
MADE OF STEEL.

WHEELING CORRUGATING CO..
WHEELING. V. VA.

I
THE OLDEST IN THE COUNTY.

Butler Savings &Trust Co.
Capital, Surplus and Undivided Profits

$450,000.00.

Assets over
$2,000,000,00.

Solicits your banking and trust business and offers you
every favor consistent with sound banking.

INTEREST PAID ON TIME DEPOSITS.

Write for onr booklet, "Saving Money," Yours for the asking.

I The Bntler County National Bank, ]
1 BUTLER, PA

| OFFERS GREATER SECURITY TO DEPOSITERSj THAN ANY *
| OTHER BANK IN THE COUNTY.

I Capital Paid in $300,000.00
| Shareholders' Liability. 300,000.00 \
| Surplus and Profits .... 300,000.00 $900,000.00 {
| Assets over $2,600,000.00 j
| Combined wealth of Stockholders over $20,000,000.00. j
* INTEREST paid on time deposits, subject to withdrawal at any time j
% without notice.

Safe Deposit Boxes for Rent?THE VERY BEST.
% We most cordially solicit your butincss either in person or by mail.

% LESLIE P. HAZLETT, President. JNC. G. MCMARLIN. Cashier.
| JOHN V. RITTS, Vice President. ALBERT C KRUG, Asat. Cashier,
f T. P. MIFFLIN. Vice President. W. S. BLAKSLEE, Asst. Cashier.

THE

Farmers' National Bank,
BUTLER, PA.

CAPITAL -----5100.000.00
SURPLUS AND PROFITS - - - $32,000.00

(EARNED)

Accounts of the public solicited. A liberal rate of interest paid.
JOHN YOUNKINS. President. JOHN HUMPHREY, Vice Preaiden

E. W. BINGHAM. Cashier. J. F. HUTZLER, Aas't Cashier.

jEberle Bros^\PLUMBKRB
p Estimates given on all kinds of work. ?

C We make a specialty of J

) NICKLE-PLATED, I
J SEAMLESS, /
) OPEN-WORK. V

S 354 Centre Ave., Butler, Pa r
j Peoples Phone. 630. c

The Davis Sewing Hachine tor Sale by

W. B. McCaqdless, 45, Enciid, Pi
Also Pianos and Organs.

Look ui Heed
Look over the list of stock

prices.
Note what your judgment tells

yon about these values.
Heed your judgment and there's

money in it.
I offer you highly responsible

and efficient brokerage service ,
and moderate margins.

R. M. Weaver
Stocks and Bonds

223 Fourth Avenue,
PITTSBURG.

Local offioe, 213 S. Main St.
Butler,

F. EARL STEWART,
Manager.

Special Offer
To those purchasing photos

of groups or views, Bxlo, at
50c each, to the amount of $lO
I will present free'a fine 20x40,
exact reproduction that will
stand washing and not fade
away. No bum work, but a
fine permanent Bromide en-
largement, fully guaranteed.
This offer is good till October
Ist, 1904.

FISHER,
The Outdoor Artist,

The Butler Dye Works

I THE PLACE TO GET A HOME
IS

MONTANA WASHINGTON
IDAHO or OREGON

THE WAY
VIA

NORTHERN PACIFIC
THE TIME

SEPTEMBER 15 TO OCTOBER 15

Yerv Low Rates
ONE-VVAY COLONIST TICKETS

FREE GOVERNMENT AND fcOW PRICED RAIbWAV fcAND I
Good for Fruit, Grain, DairyiDg and Poultry. Fine Summer and Winter Climate. \u25a0

Splendid Schools and Churches. I
Regarding Rates and Train Service write to For Information a°dMaps write to \u25a0

\u25a0 A. M. CLELAND, C. W. M ' \u25a0
\u25a0 General Passenger Agent, N. PR. General Emigration Agent > PR- \u25a0
I ST. PAUL, MINN. ST. PAUL, MINN. \u25a0


